The Programme

with guest speaker Colin Leyshon.
The weekend begins with evening dinner on
Thursday 29th March followed by an
introductory session. On Good Friday and
Easter Sunday mornings we will worship
together and enjoy an appropriate message
from the Scriptures. Then each evening and
on Saturday and Monday mornings Colin will
bring us a devotional message from the
Scriptures. Afternoons will be free with
the opportunity of group outings and walks
in the beautiful southern Black Forest.

Introducing Colin Leyshon
Colin is well known to some of you as he has
regularly given a devotional epilogue at our
London reunions.
He and his wife
Bev are Welsh in
origin but have
lived in England
for many years.
Colin has this last
year retired from
more
than
25
years pastoral ministry in Stanmore Chapel,
Middlesex. They have three daughters and
nine grandchildren, three of which they
share with us, through their daughter Ruth
and our son Geoff.

Haus Barnabas

is a Christian family guest house and
retreat centre led by Pastor Len
Holder, his wife Phyl with Tim & Deb
Brooks and family.

Booking Form
Name: …...........................................................
Address: ….......................................................
….........................................................................
….........................................................................
Email: …...........................................................
Tel: ….................................................................
Accompanying persons:
Names: .............................................................
….........................................................................
Rooms required:

We are located in the village of
Utzenfeld in the Wiese valley, seen
above which is just 30 miles from Basel
and 20 miles from Freiburg and easily
accessible.
For relaxation there are footpaths
to suit every degree of fitness, cable
cars up the mountains and excellent
public transport and all guests receive
a free bus and train pass for travel in
the locality. Good exercise provides a
wonderful excuse to indulge in the
culinary specialities of the Black
Forest!

Double: ( ) Twin: ( ) Single: ( )
Extra beds in double or twin room ( )
Date of arrival …...................................
Date of departure ….............................
No. of days …...........
I wish to be met at:
----------------------------------------------(Please let us have arrival details by email or
letter in plenty of time.)
My deposit/full payment of £.........
is enclosed as cheque ( )
Will be transferred into the Haus
Barnabas bank account ( )
Will be paid in Euros cash on arrival ( )

…....................................................................
Signature

Booking instructions
Bookings need to be made directly with Haus
Barnabas and please contact Len Holder before
booking to ensure availability, either by email:

len.holder@haus-barnabas.com
or by phone: 0049 7673 7760

If you are booking from the UK and wish to
pay through a British cheque please make it out
to 'Haus Barnabas' and send it with the
completed booking form to:
Mrs Rosemary Edwards,
5a Sussex Gardens,
Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8DU
We request a booking deposit of £10 per
person per day and full payment by 2nd March.
Bookings can also be made by email with
payment by direct transfer into one or other of
the following bank accounts:
In the UK: Lloyds Bank
'Haus Barnabas' Acc No. 03415545
Sort Code: 30-96-11
In Germany: Sparkasse Bank, Schönau-Todtnau
'Haus Barnabas im Engel'
IBAN: DE94680528630017040551
Swift-BIC SOLADES1SCH

Travel from UK – Easyjet fly from Gatwick,

Luton, Manchester, Bristol and Edinburgh to
Basel, BA from Heathrow, Ryanair from Dublin
and Stanstead. Eurostar via Paris or Brussels is
another possibility. We are happy to meet you
from Basel, Zürich or Mulhouse.
You will of course need a valid passport and
don't forget to get a free European Health
Insurance Card (EHIC).

Costs

£230 (250€) per person in en-suite
double or twin room for 4 nights
Thurs 29th March - Mon 2nd April
with full board including evening meal
Thursday and midday lunch Monday.
Accommodation in Haus Barnabas is
limited but we have the availability of
additional rooms in the locality.

Easter 2018

fellowship and
Bible ministry
29th March – 2nd April

Single rooms cost £255 (280€) and
may need to be in village
accommodation. Please enquire.
A third person sharing a room,
whether child or adult £160 (175€).

The daily rate

Day visitors are welcome and the
cost of participating in meals are:
Breakfast 5 €; Midday lunch 7 €;
Evening meal 14 €

(Please order in advance if at all
possible.)

Guests are welcome to stay
additional days either before or
after the Easter weekend and these
would be charged at our standard
brochure price.

In addition there is a local tax of
£2.60 (2.80€) per person per day

in

Haus Barnabas
in the

Black Forest of Germany

with

Colin Leyshon

Haus Barnabas im Engel
Wiesentalstr 47, 79694 Utzenfeld
Germany
Tel 0049 7673 7760

Email: len.holder@haus-barnabas.com
Website: www.haus-barnabas.com

